DESCRIPTION: EXIT JCC FROM THE NORTH DRIVE. RIGHT (E) ONTO NORTHAVEN.
NORTHAVEN TO VALLEYDALE. LEFT (N) ON VALLEYDALE TO MASON DELLS.
LEFT (W) ON MASON DELLS TO VALLEYDALE. RIGHT (N) ONTO VALLEYDALE.
STAY ON VALLEYDALE CROSSING HILLHAVEN.
VALLEYDALE BECOMES ST. MICHAEL'S.
HEAD SOUTH ON ST. MICHAEL'S TO MASON DELLS.
RIGHT (W) ONTO MASON DELLS.
LEFT (S) ONTO CHICOT. CHICOT TO MIDBURY.
VEER LEFT ONTO MIDBURY. LEFT (E) ON MIDBURY TO ST. JUDE'S.
RIGHT (S) ONTO ST. JUDE'S. ST. JUDE'S TO NORTHAVEN TRAIL.
LEFT (E) ON NORTHAVEN TRAIL TO FREDAA STERN.
LEFT (N) WHEN AT FREDAA STERN. CROSS TO SOUTH MOST JCC GATE.
RIGHT AT BACK GATE INTO JCC TENNIS DRIVE. RUN TO BLDG.
TURN AROUND AND GO BACK TO DRIVE OUTLET JUST BEFORE GATE.
TURN RIGHT FOLLOW THE BACK PARKING DRIVEWAY TO FINISH.

*** MAP NOT TO SCALE ***
*** NOT ALL SIDE STREETS SHOWN ***
*** 5K RUNS THE LOOP ONCE. 10K RUNS THE LOOP TWICE ***

M1: ON ST. MICHAEL'S 59' PAST STOP SIGN @ HILLHAVEN & ST. MICHAEL'S
GPS: N32 54.500 W96 46.723
M2: ON MIDBURY #8 BEFORE THE HYDRANT @ MIDBURY & ST. JUDE'S
GPS: N32 54.864 W96 46.674
M3: @ BY THE TREE @ POINT WHERE TURNING TO HEAD NORTH TO FN
GPS: N32 53.913 W96 46.448
M4: @ MARKER POINT ON DRIVEWAY OF HOUSE 11735 VALLEYDALE
GPS: N32 54.532 W96 46.629
M5: EAST DRIVE OF HOUSE 7200 MIDBURY
GPS: N32 54.654 W96 46.192
M6: @ THE POINT WHERE NORTHAVEN TRAIL MEET FREDAA STERN
GPS: N32 53.884 W96 46.458

ST/FN @ MARQUIS SIGN ON BACK PARKING DRIVE
GPS: N32 54.000 W96 46.682